
Adria Kombi d.o.o.
Mr. Dušan Zajc
T: + 386 (0)1 2345 282
F: + 386 (0)1 2345 290
E: dusan.zajc@adriakombi.si
W: www.adriakombi.si

Luka Koper Day in Tel Aviv, 16th October 2018
List of participating companies

Mr. Čedomir Bojanić, president
Fining d.o.o.
Ferrarska 17, 6000 Koper
e-mail: sps.zp@gzs.si

Slovenian Association of 
Port Logistics Providers

E: portkoper@luka-kp.si T: +386 5  6656 905   W: www.luka-kp.si

Boxline UCL d.o.o.
Partizanska cesta 93 
SI – 6210 Sežana
T: +386 5 70 70 308
M: +386 40 25 77 87
E: andrej@boxlineucl.com
W: www.boxlineucl.com

For a compete list of forwarders and agents operating in the Port of Koper please visit www.luka-kp.si

Baltic Rail AS
Tulika 15/17, 10613 Tallinn,
Estonia
T: +372 66 13 120
F: +373 66 13 121
E:  info@BalticRail.com
W: www.BalticRail.com

BOXLINE UCL d.o.o., the leading Consolidator in Koper with over
10.000 cbm a month Import/Export with all its volumes handled
at Adria Terminali, the Logistic Center of Luka Koper Group, and
strongly determined to develop its LCL services to and from
Israel in Cooperation with its partner, M/S Total Cargo Ltd, for
East Bound trade, and M/S Oshfir Ltd, for West Bound trade.

Koper’s Export / Import managers will be ready to meet the
Israeli forwarders during the B2B meeting session together with
their local Partners.

Baltic Rail runs container trains between Koper and POLAND.
Fast access to the market of more than 50 million people saves
you up to 10 days. We run container trains as a triangle Koper –
Wroclaw – Katowice – Koper covering last mile from two our
own container terminals.
Baltic Rail started in 2011, have had good development for 7
years and now expecting further growth.

ABC Logistika is a privately owned forwarding company, with
many years of experience in logistic business. We provide our
clients a wide range of forwarding and logistics services. Each
solution is personalised according to a specific requirements
of clients and specific requirements of customers cargo. With our
wide partnership network we are able to provide a door-to-door
delivery anywhere in the world. We are able to control all
logistics procedures regarding your shipments, including ocean
freight, warehousing, in-land transports, customs clearance
procedures and other additional value services.

ABC Logistika
Mr. Peter Mezek
T: + 386 (0)5 9072 761
F: + 386 (0)5 9072 760 
Mobile: + 386 (0)31 703 741
E: peter.mezek@abc-logistika.si
W: www.abc-logistika.si

Adria Kombi is a national intermodal train operator in Slovenia
offering domestic and international railway services to/from
Luka Koper. We offer a variety of public train services as well as
tailor made solutions. Our international network covers
numerous hinterland destinations all over Europe. We can be at
your dispodal whenever and wherever necessary taking care of
your economic success in harmony with the environment and
society.
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Europacific d.o.o.
Ankaranska cesta 5
SI - 6000 Koper
T: +386 5 6626 382
M: +386 40 793 000 
F: +386 5 6626 384 
E: operations@europacific.com
W: www.europacific.com

Fining d.o.o.
Freight forwarders & customs 
brokers
Ferrarska 17 
SI-6000 Koper
T. +386 5 630 3100
F: +386 5 630 3101
M: +386 31 226 774
E: nenad@fining.si

For a compete list of forwarders and agents operating in the Port of Koper please visit www.luka-kp.si

FINING d.o.o. is a 100% private company established in 1993
with nominal capital of 100.000,00 €. The company is focused
on customs brokerage (import/export/transit procedure). We
are also performing auxiliary terminal services as terminal
handling services and cargo manipulations as well as
requesting, providing inspection certificates and assisting
inspections (market, sanitary, phytosanitary and veterinary).
FINING d.o.o. is a member of the Slovenian Association of Port
Logistics Providers, FIATA member and AEO-c certified.

We are a freight forwarding company within the Slovenian
Railways Group, boasting a long tradition and experience in the
field of rail, maritime, road and air logistics. As one of the first
companies in the activity of logistics we achieved ISO 9001
certification in 1997. Our logistics expertise and excellence allow
us to organize and carry out at competitive prices a wide range of
comprehensive and high-quality transport services across
Slovenia and worldwide.

Fersped, d.o.o.   
Parmova 37
SI-1000 Ljubljana 
T: +386 1 300 71 10
F: +386 1 300 71 40
E: info@fersped.si
W: www.fersped.si

DSV Transport Slovenia is a part of DSV Group with wide network
all over the world. Professional teams will take care not only for
the sea transport, but they will also find the best possible way for
full support during the customs procedures, warehouse
manipulation and hinterland connections in order that your
goods will be delivered to the right address in promised time
with minimal costs.
The office in Koper is handling our own LCL service from Koper to

Ashdod with direct connection on weekly bases with TT 9 days.

Europacific Logistics is your trusted logistics solutions provider
that meets and exceeds your expectations. In business since 2003
and exceptionally serving Israel since 2005, Europacific Logistics
can offer weekly import and export LCL and FCL shipment to /
from Isreal. Our clients benefit from our superior and on-time
service with delivery times not exceeding 7 days to any EU
destination. Centering around your requirements, our high-
caliber service additionally includes inhouse customs brokerage,
CFS located in Koper, as well as own fleet of trucks and vans with
real-time GPS tracking devices. Europacific Logistics – your one-
stop partner for the European market.

Express d.o.o. is highly focused on Israel market for LCL, FCL and
RO-RO business. We are running weekly groupage line (LCL)
from Koper to Ashdod with connection to Eastern and Central
Europe. We offer Israeli clients collections of their shipments in
Poland, Germany, Italy, Austria, Czech, Slovakia, Hungary,
Switzerland, etc. Using our service our clients save on time and
costs compared to North Europe ports. We have dedicated CFS
for consolidations and CFS in Europe for collections of orders.
We are working with respective agents in Israel and in the future
would like to strengthen this cooperation.

Express d.o.o.
Ferrarska cesta 30, 
SI – 6000 Koper
E: d.stipanic@expressglobal.it
M:+386 31 728 985
T: +386 59 099 451
F: +386 59 099 450
skype: dalibor.stipanic

DSV Transport d.o.o.
Ferrarska 8
SI – 6000 Koper
T: +386 5 6635 839
M: +386 51 638 041
E: LCL@si.dsv.com
Skype: borut.lusa.dsv
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Globelink EG Sol d.o.o.
Kidriceva 92, 4220 Sk.Loka
T: +386 4 5024205
F: +386 4 5024209
E: mk@eg-sol.com
W: www.globelink-slovenia.com

For a compete list of forwarders and agents operating in the Port of Koper please visit www.luka-kp.si

Intereuropa d.d.
Filiala Koper/Branch Office Koper
Vojkovo nabrežje 32
SI-6000 Koper
T: +386 5 664 15 50
F: +386 5 664 16 64
E: marina.rus@intereuropa.si
W: www.intereuropa.si

TANTA, transportne in logistične rešitve d.o.o. is a modern
international logistic and transport company established in 2011
in order to provide quick and reliable service for customers. We
are specialised in oversized transport, container transports, FTL
nad LTL loads. For our partners we can offer also transloading in
our warehouses‘ in Koper, Ljubljana and Jesenice. From Israel
we are running weekly groupage line with door deliveries all
over EU within 7 days and 10 days for non EU countries. For FCL
we can guarrantee 48 hours tt to all EU countries as we have our
won fleet of trucks equipped with sat nav., so we can offer 24/7
access to monitoring your cargo. We strive to exceed your
expectations.

Interservice d.o.o. 
Vojkovo nabrežje 38
SI - 6000 Koper
T: +386 5 66 33 033
F: +386 5 66 33 049
E:  fabio@interservice.si
W: www.interservice.si

Intereuropa Ltd. Co is the largest logistics company in Slovenia,
with HQ at Koper and over 65 years of experience.
Its Branch office Koper is responsible for sea & air traffic and
also specialized in organizing of perishable logistics in import
and export via Port of Koper. Professional and dedicated staff
organizes all import and export processes related to fresh fruit
and vegetable supply chain 7 days per week. With a pool of
contracted trucking companies we organize delivery within
entire Europe. We have the experience also in Israeli market
thus can secure reliable and lean logistics processes.

Interservice d.o.o. Koper is logistic company since 1992. Our
company is divided in three officies, two in Koper in one in
Ljubljana airport.

In our company we strive to offer the most quality service, we
even take care of complicated shipments, and we always stick to
the moto of profesionalism – we are loyal, reliable, punctual,
adjustable/flexible.

Contact us for your logistics & customs issues.

TANTA transportne in logistične
rešitve d.o.o. 
Prešnica 97
SI - 6240 Kozina
M: +386 (0)41 322 454
E:  jure@tanta.agency;

info@tanta.agency
W: www.tanta.agency

Globelink EG Sol provides wide range of sea freight
forwarding services including our core business
consolidation services for less than container load (LCL) &
full container load (FCL) cargo from and to most major ports
all over the world. Globelink is owning customs bonded
warehouse for loading/unloading LCL containers as well
holding AEO licence for simplify all customs procedures /
Fiscal customs clearance. Globelink EG Sol is market leader
on Israel LCL trade export and import.

Milšped Group has been established in 1993. After 25 years of
high quality services, we are the leading logistics provider in the
balkan region for FMCG and automotive industry.
Milšped offers an entire series of integrated services in the area
of storage, distribution, customs brokerage and international
transportation.
Currently we operate 62 branch offices in 8 different countries,
with more than 2200 employees.
We have extensive experience with ro-ro shipments to Israel,
for which we can offer collection of cargo all over Europe.

Milšped
Ankaranska 5a
SI – 6000 Koper
T: +386 5 904 28 66
M: +386 30 641 055
E: aleks.casar@milsped.com
W: www.milsped.com
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T.P.G. Logistika d.o.o. 
Vojkovo nabrežje 30/a 
SI-6000 Koper
T: +386 5 66 38 902  
F: +386 5 66 38 908 
M: +386 51 676 304
E: patrik.filistun@tpg.si
W: www.tpg.si

Experience, fresh ideas and customer satisfaction create our
work a constant fun. Through years of experience and modern
equipment, we were able to create a highly skilled team of
experts, providing quick and reliable service when it comes to
the handling of goods such as fruit, vegetables, fish , flowers,
frozen goods, temperature sensitive pharmaceuticals,
laboratory products. As part of this specialized service, our
members are learned to advise clients on the most appropriate
method of movement of their goods, to ensure products arrive
faster and fresher, with speed and reliability, in order to
optimize shelf life

ZIM SLOVENIA
SI – 6000 Koper
T: +386 5 292 7040
M: +386 41 718 104 
E: rovsek.kristjan@si.zim.com
W: www.zim.com

USS United Shipping Services is one of the leading liner agency
groups in Europe. We are proud to represent Zim Integrated
Shipping Services in Central-East European and Scandinavian
markets. It all began in 1987 where our group was entrusted with
the Danish ZIM agency. The cooperation has developed
substantially over the years and today we represent ZIM in seven
countries: Central-East Europe: Austria / Hungary / Czech Rep./
Slovakia / Slovenia. Scandinavia: Denmark / Sweden.
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